
POWER NEWS

Municipal Power News

Kinnett’s Corner: 
Lawrenceburg Municipal Utility Director, 

Billy Kinnett

Happy Holidays and Merry Christmas.  This 
time of year is always a good time to reflect on 
the past year and to look forward for the plans 
of next year.  This last year has presented very 
unique opportunities for all of us.  On a personal 
front, my wife and I have relocated and settled into 
our new house, we were blessed with two more 
grandchildren (twins), and I have the opportunity 
to come home and serve the great people of 
Lawrenceburg and Dearborn County.  Just goes to 
show you that you can have the best plans in the 
world but you better be flexible enough to take 
on life’s challenges and make changes with a good 
attitude because life does happen.
 Since I became your Utility Director in 
September of 2020 we have made significant 
changes and improvements in the way we run 
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Lawrenceburg Utility Department. The first focus we had was on fiscal responsibility and open 
communication about our financials.  We organized our financial reporting to make it easy to see the 
money coming in and the money going out and we work closely with and report our financials to the 
Clerk Treasurer, Mayor, and Utility Service Board. We created a solid operating budget and a solid 
capital improvement budget. We are accounting for every penny spent and make sure 100% of the 
money spent is for the maintenance and improvement of your utility systems. 
 We are upgrading our metering system to AMI metering, replacing 100% of our water meters 
that are long overdue for replacement, replacing underground electric cables that are long overdue 
for replacement, applying extra protection in our substations and throughout our electric lines to try 
to reduce the number of outages we are experiencing, and making many more improvements.
 We are truly blessed to have a great utility team here in Lawrenceburg. It’s never easy working 
outages and storms and I never hear a single complaint from our team about having to leave their 
families to come in and work during an outage. Our team takes a great deal of pride in ensuring our 
utility systems are the best they can be. I am thankful to work with this great team and thankful to be 
able to work in Lawrenceburg.  Thank you all for allowing me to be your Utility Director. Here’s to a 
great 2022 and GO TIGERS!



2. Indiana Municipal Power Agency

IMPA, your community’s not-for-profit, wholesale power provider, continues to build solar 
parks across the state of Indiana, with the goal of constructing at least 200 MW of solar energy 
by 2023. These solar parks bring several benefits to all 61 of IMPA’s member communities and 
support the Agency’s goal of supplying low-cost, reliable, and environmentally-responsible 
power. But, how exactly do IMPA’s solar parks generate electricity?

Powering Communities with the Sun

Sunlight hits the photovoltaic 
panels, which convert the solar 
energy into direct current (DC) 
electricity.

The inverter converts direct 
current (DC) electricity to 
alernating current (AC).

Electricity is 
transferred 
to the 
inverter.

The AC meter 
measures the 
energy from the 
solar panels.

The utility distribution 
system carries the generated 
electricity  to be used.

The transformer steps-up 
the voltage to reach the 
proper distribution system 
voltage level.
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Power companies and utilities harness these basic principles to deliver electric power to homes and 
businesses around the world. Power plants and generation facilities use what’s called alternating 
electric currents, a form of electricity where electrons move back and forth in an oscillating pattern, 
to rapidly generate power for consumption. Your community’s wholesale power provider, the Indiana 
Municipal Power Agency (IMPA), provides electricity in this fashion with a mix of coal-fired power 
plants, combustion turbines, nuclear power plants, solar parks, and wind turbines to bring power to 
your home. Building upon a rich history of innovation and advances in electrical technology, IMPA is 
proud to supply 61 communities in Indiana and Ohio with the essential service of low-cost, reliable, 
and environmentally-responsible power.

3.Municipal Power News

What is Electricity?
Most of us have a general sense of what electricity is. It’s what we use when we turn the lights on 
in our home to see, put leftovers in the microwave to heat, or plug our phone in to charge. We may 
even know some of its history—Benjamin Franklin demonstrated the relation between lightning and 
static in the 1700s, Thomas Edison capitalized on his improved incandescent light bulb around 1880, 
and the US Department of Energy was established in 1977. But even though it is everywhere all the 
time, the intricacies of how electricity truly works still eludes many of us. So what exactly is it?

Let’s Scale Things Down...
Electricity, like everything on Earth, has much to do with atoms. Atoms 
are the microscopic building blocks for all matter in the universe, and 
they are built with a combination of three distinct parts: electrons, 
protons, and neutrons. While neutrons have no electrical charge, 
protons have a positive electrical charge and electrons have a negative 
one. And, as we often say, opposites attract—meaning protons and 
electrons are naturally drawn to one another. Like charges, say two 
positive charges or two negative charges, repel. 
 Electricity is a phenomenon that results from the movement of 
electrons. If an atom has the same number of protons and electrons, 

In Practice

then the overall charge of the atom will be neutral. However, electrons can be transferred from one 
place to another, offsetting the neutrality of the atom and overall objects. If an atom or object gains 
an electron, it will become negatively charged, whereas if an atom or object loses an electron, it will 
become positively charged. For example, when you rub a balloon back and forth on a head of hair, 
some electrons of the balloon are pulled free and gather in the hair. This leaves the balloon with 
slightly fewer electrons, and the hair with more electrons, resulting in the balloon having a positive 
charge and the hair with a negative charge. Since opposites attract, the balloon will stick to the head 
of hair after rubbing them together. This phenomenon is one type of electricity—static electricity. 
With static electricity, charges gather and remain at rest.
 The other type of electricity that we’re familiar with is current electricity, which is what allows us 
to turn on the lights and charge our phones. Put simply, this form of electricity exists when electrons 
are able to constantly flow, typically around a closed, never-ending loop of wire. Since electrons have 
like charges, they will constantly repel from one another, so when a high concentration of electrons 
is together in a loop, they will continuously move and flow.



the community that she 
grew up in and working 
closely with business 
owners during their 
times of need.  She has 
earned many certifications 
throughout her career, 
including the Key Account 
Certificate through the 
American Public Power 
Association where she 
was featured in their most 
recent book regarding the 
subject matter.  She enjoys 
spending time with her 
family and cheering on 
her boys during all their 
sporting activities.

Lawrenceburg 
Civic Park 

Holiday Lights
“Welcome to the City on the Rise – 
Lawrenceburg, Indiana! 2021 sparked new 
beginnings for our community and we 
are excited to bring the winter hustle and 
bustle to our historic river city. The City 
of Lawrenceburg presents the Holiday 
Lights Display, exclusively designed for 
Lawrenceburg’s Civic Park, which will be 
on display all winter long until January 
30th for your viewing enjoyment. Put 
Lawrenceburg on your bucket list as 
Lawrenceburg features destination 
dining, premier events, unique shopping 
experiences and award-winning parks. On 
behalf of the City of Lawrenceburg, we 
wish you a prosperous New Year!”
 - Mayor Kelly Mollaun

4. Municipal Power News

Employee Spotlight:
Crystal Quicksall

Crystal has been employed with Lawrenceburg Municipal 
Utilities for sixteen years.  Throughout her tenure she 
has worn many hats.  She currently serves as the Key 
Account Manager as well as the Executive Assistant for 
Director Billy Kinnett.  Crystal enjoys being able to serve 

2022 City of Lawrenceburg 
Community Calendar Now Available

Discover Lawrenceburg this Holiday Season 
A City on the Rise at 

www.THINKLAWRENCEBURG.com

All current LMU residents and existing Lawrenceburg 
businesses have had the 2022 City Calendar mailed to 
the address on file. A limited supply will be available for 
pick up at the LMU drive thru located at 230 Walnut St. 
Lawrenceburg IN 47025 with address verification.
 The 2022 City of Lawrenceburg Community 
Calendar serves as a government guide full of pertinent 
info relating to contact access for Elected Officials, City 
Departments & City Services along with City Council, 
Boards and Commissions Meeting Schedules plus lots 
more. Don’t miss upcoming 2022 City of Lawrenceburg 
and Lawrenceburg Main Street events highlighted as 
well!
 Celebrate 2021 in review with wonderful calendar 
pictures selected to capture the Lawrenceburg, Indiana 
Hoosier spirit. The Community Calendar is sponsored 
by the City of Lawrenceburg, Lawrenceburg Utility 
Department and Lawrenceburg Conservancy District.  
Visit www.THINKLAWRENCEBURG.com today and 
Discover Lawrenceburg ~ A City on the Rise!



5.

Introducing Smart Hub For LMU

Call 811
Indiana’s 811 service is a free 
resource that you should 
contact whenever you’re 
planning your next outdoor 
home improvement project. 
Call the number 811 to get a 
visit from utility experts who 
will mark their buried utility 
lines in your yard. These 
marks will help you determine 
the safety of your project or 
if you will need to consider 
modifying your plans.



The MUNICIPAL POWER 
NEWS is a periodic 

publication of the Indiana 
Municipal Power Agency 
and the 61 communities 

that it serves with 
wholesale power. 

Editor: Niki Dick
Senior Director of 

Marketing Communications

Correspondent:  
Whitney Hicks 

Communications Specialist

Cooking Corner
For a chance to 

be featured in the 
newsletter and win a 

prize, send your recipe 
to: 

MPN Recipes
11610 N. College Ave.

Carmel, IN 46032 
or 

newsletter@impa.com 

- 1/2 cup peanut butter
- 1 container chocolate 
frosting

Chocolate Peanut Drop Candy
Recipe submitted by Wanda Hayden of Covington, Indiana

- 1 1/2 cups coconut
- 1/2 cup chopped 
peanuts

In a large bowl, combine peanut butter and frosting until well 
blended. Stir in coconut and peanuts. Onto a cookie sheet, drop 
mixture by the teaspoon 2 inches apart. Allow the mixture to dry 
at room temperature for about 6 hours. Store, loosely covered.

6.

- 4 to 6 apples
- 1 cup sugar

Simple Apple Crisp
Recipe submitted by Lonnie Isaac of Peru, Indiana

- 1/2 cup flour 
- 1 stick butter

Preheat oven to 350°F. Peel and dice the apples, then place 
them in a small baking dish. Mix up the flour and sugar in a bowl, 
then cut the butter into slices and add to the mixture, beat until 
well blended. Pour the mixture over the apples and bake 50-60 
minutes. If desired, sprinkle cinnamon on top of the crust before 
baking. Any fruit can be substituted for the apples, including 
peaches, pears, cherries, etc. 

Advance  
Anderson  
Argos  
Bainbridge  
Bargersville  
Blanchester, OH 
Bremen  
Brooklyn  
Brookston  
Centerville  
Chalmers
Coatesville 
Columbia City

Covington  
Crawfordsville  
Darlington 
Dublin 
Dunreith   
Edinburgh  
Etna Green 
Flora 
Frankfort  
Frankton  
Gas City 
Greendale  
Greenfield   
 

Huntingburg  
Jamestown  
Jasper  
Kingsford Heights  
Knightstown  
Ladoga 
Lawrenceburg  
Lebanon  
Lewisville 
Linton 
Middletown  
Montezuma 
New Ross  
 

Paoli
Pendleton  
Peru  
Pittsboro  
Rensselaer 
Richmond  
Rising Sun  
Rockville 
Scottsburg  
South Whitley  
Spiceland 
Straughn 
Tell City  
 

Thorntown  
Tipton 
Troy 
Veedersburg 
Walkerton 
Washington 
Waynetown 
Williamsport 
Winamac   
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Try these sweet treats this holiday season!



Last winter, the country saw one of the 
electric industry’s worst fears occur in Texas—
an electric infrastructure incapable of serving 
its customers reliably. On February 15th, 
2021, Texas began experiencing problems 
with their power supply due to sudden cold 
temperatures that were drastically lower 
than anticipated. Combined with generation  
that unexpectedly shut down because it is 
not constructed to withstand such frigid 
temperatures, a shortage of natural gas, and 
a demand for electricity that soared higher 
than what the state’s Regional Transmission 
Organization predicted, the entire state 
faced rolling blackouts for several days. 
 IMPA is fortunate to have a rich 
history of dedicating itself to reliability, 
leading to a robust power supply portfolio 
today. The likelihood that the issues Texas 
faced would happen in Indiana is practically 
non-existent.  Specifically, IMPA takes action 
to diversify its generation portfolio and to 
protect its generation and transmission 
assets to ensure system reliability. For 
instance, IMPA’s combustion turbines are 
constructed to operate in temperatures 
down to -20 °F, whereas similar facilities 
in Texas are only expected to function in 
much warmer temperatures year-round. 
Additionally, IMPA always has 20-30 days 
of coal at Whitewater Valley Station so 
there are no limitations to generation 
when unexpected events occur. IMPA also 
has over 800,000 gallons of fuel at both 
its Anderson and Richmond Combustion 
Turbine Units to serve as backup, and these 
facilities are staffed around the clock during 
cold-weather alerts. In addition, all facilities 
are tested before the winter months to 
ensure that the units are functional and in 
good working order. Those who staff IMPA’s 
power plants ensure that the facilities are 
prepared to run at a moment’s notice.

 Additionally, IMPA’s achievements in 
renewable energy position the organization for 
a successful and environmentally-responsible 
future. IMPA has constructed dozens of 
solar parks across Indiana since 2014, and 
also incorporates wind and additional solar 
into its power supply portfolio through 
purchased power contracts. However, there 
are no current technology solutions for these 
intermittent power resources to provide a 
power supply when the sun is not shining, 
and the wind is not blowing. Technological 
advancements are being investigated every 
day to find a solution to this problem, and 
IMPA is conducting its own research with 
a battery storage project to remain on the 
cutting edge of energy sector changes. But 
until we find a dependable source of power 
through those intermittent times, IMPA relies 
on coal-fired and nuclear generation along 
with the combustion turbine units in its power 
supply portfolio. This is why protecting coal 
and combustion turbine units from harsh 
weather is imperative, as a majority of the 
issues in Texas emerged from the lack of 
reliable base load and peaking generation.
 The recent events in Texas make it 
evident that reliability should be the number 
one priority of all electric utilities, and IMPA is 
proud to provide exceptionally reliable power. 
The Agency looks forward to continuing 
its long legacy of keeping the lights on in 
our member communities, even in difficult 
circumstances.

IMPA Addresses Texas Power Reliability
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IMPA Commissioner: Billy Kinnett

Mayor Mollaun will deliver his 2022 State of the City Address featuring premier highlights from 2021 and our 
community vision moving forward for 2022. 
 
“On behalf of the City of Lawrenceburg and City Council, I invite you to see and hear for yourself the many 
ways Lawrenceburg is a City on the Rise! We are excited about the current and upcoming projects here in 
Lawrenceburg, with lots of premier events on the horizon. 2022 is going to be a major year of progress from 
the grand opening of the Whiskey River Apartments to the progression of the Lawrenceburg Riverfront 
Development project. We look forward to sharing the State of the City Address with you and I thank you for 
your continued support.” -Mayor Kelly Mollaun.
 
The Lawrenceburg 2022 State of the City Address will be posted via YouTube, as an archived video to view 
anytime, following the State of the City Address at: https://www.youtube.com/user/LawrenceburgIN/videos. 
 
For more information, please visit www.THINKLAWRENCEBURG.com or contact Communications Director, 
Guinevere Banschbach at 812-532-3552.

Friday, February 5 at 1:00pm 
via Livestream available at: 

youtube.com/LawrenceburgIN

You’re Invited to the:

State of the City Address
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